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GOD UNDERSTANDS

When you have dine the beat 
could,

Why should you grieve at close of 
day,

Though scoffs and jeers and insults 
rude

Assail you on the toilsome wav ?
When you have nobly acted right,
With motives pure and honest 

hande, *
Though you have failed in people’s 

sight,
What matter ?—when God under

stands.
“Forgive them, Father !" whisper 

low,
When idle tongues base falsehoods 

speak ;
Forgive them, as they may not 

know,
That God, not men, to serve you 

seek.
Pride’s empty vaunt, nor Envy’s 

dart,
Nor crafty Slander's sneering 

bands,
Need cause one tear, or wound thy 

heart,
When thou art sure God under

stands.

*7’îlesIn gloom as when the sky smiles 
fair ;

When Sorrow's veil drapes dark the 
way,

And heavy grows thy cross to 
bear.

God understands ! His will be 
done ;

Whate’er He sends to thee is best ;
In Isles of Peace beyond Time’s 

sun,
You’ll understand—and be at rest.

—Selected

“ READING MAKETH A FULL 
MAN"

By the Most Rev. John McIntyre, Archbishop 
of Birmiogham

But this noble purpose need not
oppress our spirits or our tastes. 
In our pursuit of knowledge we can 
"make a pastime of each weary 
step" by choosing whatever field 
most attracts us. Think of the 
attractive list of interesting sub
jects offered by the Church—a list 
enticing enough to make the mouth 
of even a dullard water : the wide 
varied history of the Church, her 
liturgy, her social action in every 
department of human life, her great 
ecclesiastics, her saints and scholars, 
her religious orders, her charitable 
and educational institutions.

There is no stint of «interesting 
and even fascinating material. 
There is something for every intel
lectual and artistic taste, for every 
mood, for every age of life—some
thing to read about, to think about, 
to talk anout. We can fill our idle 
hours with ever-varying interest, 
with studies that cannot grow stale 
from want of variety. They can be
come the source of perennial recrea
tion and delight, but while refresh
ing our spirit they bring it strength 
and a deeper solace. To those 
young men who are at the outset of 
their Career, nothing can be a 
greater protection against the pit- 
falls which will inevitably beset 
their path than membership in a 
Catholic reading club. Why should 
they waste their time in lounging 
about, or in idle trivialities, when 
they can find a deeper and a purer 
pleasure in these things which will 
enrich and strengthen their char
acter, and not only fit them for 
greater success in life but also make 
them noble agents of abundant good 
to others ? A body of well-educated 
Catholic young men of generous and 
loyal spirit would be a tower of 
strength to the Catholic Church.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

BLESSED MARY’S LAND ” 
This is indeed the blessed Mary's

of our dear
land,

Virgin and Mother 
Redeemer !

All hearts are touched and softened 
at her name :

Alike the bandit with the bloody 
hand,

The priest, the prince, the scholar, 
and the peasant,

The man of deeds, the visionary 
dreamer,

homage to her as one ever 
present !

even as children who have 
much offended

A too indulgent father, in great 
shame,

Penitent, and yet not daring 
unattended

To go into his presence, at the gate
Speak to their sister, and confiding 

wait
Till she goes in before and inter

cedes :

Pay

And

I sometimes wonder wfiat is done 
during the long winter evenings by 
those who do not read. Yet those 
who have fallen under the fascinat
ing power of reading can scarcely 
find words enough to describe its 
delights and benefits. There was 
Sir John Herschel, astronomer, and, 
for five years, master of the British 
Mint, and he could turn from his 
stars and money to extol the more 
delectable love of reading. "Give 
a man this taste, and the means of 
gratifying it, and you can hardly 
fail of making a happy man, unless, 
indeed, you put into his hands a 
most perverse selection of books.
You place him in contact with the 
best society in every period of 
history—with the wisest, the wittiest 
—with the tenderest, the bravest, 
and the purest characters that have 
adorned humanity. ... It is 
hardly possible but the character 
should take a higher and better tone 
from the constant habit of associat
ing in thought with a class of think
ers, to say the least of it, above the 
average of humanity." With 
regard to our reading, the principle 
holds good—"Tell me the company a 
man keeps, and I will tell you his 
character.

But to return to our advocates of : y^n(j 
reading itself. By the side of the 
scientist, Sir John Herschel, I will I xhan this example 
set the poet Wordsworth. If ever ■ ^uod
there was a man filled with the en- - 
trancing love of nature and swayed 
by its '"forces and magical appari
tions," that man was Wordsworth, 
of whom it has been written that 
“he had no teachers nor inspirera 
save nature and solitude ;’’ yet wh > 
has spoken more affectionately of 
books ?

“ Books, we know,
Are a substantial world, both pure 

and good,
Round which with tendrils strong 

as flesh and blood,
Our pastime and our happiness can 

grow."
And now the question presents it

self, if the attraction of reading is 
strong enough to overpower absorp
tion in science, in business, in poetry, 
and in public life, how comes it that 
comparatively few of those whose 
lives are dull, flat and humdrum 
fall under tne influence of that 
attraction ? Why do not ordinary 
folk, with hours of leisure, read 
more ? Reading is the easiest, the 
cheapest, the most constant, and 
may be made the most beneficial of 
all enter* 'nments. Have the de- 
pressinr fforts to prepare for ex- 
amim ' a, have the we*ry hours nt 
the c ool desk when the sunlight 
wa ■ in the room, suggesting 
V' ..ghts of games and toe open 

jntry, affected the subliminal
-,ith a permanent horror of books ?
Is it our sad experience of school 
hours which has associated the

So men, repenting of their evil 
deeds,

And yet not venturing rashly to 
draw near,

With their requests, an angry 
Father's ear,

Offer to her prayers and their con
fession,

And she in heaven for them makes 
intercession.
if our faith had given us 
nothing more

of all woman-

i So mild, so merciful, so strong, so 
good,

i So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, 
pure,

; This were enough to prove it higher 
and truer.

Than all the creeds the world had 
known before.’’

—H. vv. Longfellow

FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION

It is a dogma of faith that the 
Most Blessed Virgin Mary in the 
first instant of her conception by a 
singular privilege and grace of God 
in virtue of the merits of Jesus 
Christ the Saviour of the human 
race, was preserved exempt from 
all stain of original sin. This 
privilege which the Blessed Virgin 
alone of all creatures enjoys is 
called her Immaculate Conception. 
The truth of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Mother of Our 
Redeemer is as ancient as the 
mystery of the Redemption, it 
forms a component part of the 
grand scheme of human reparation 
disposed before the ages ia the all- 
seeing mind of Eternal Wisdom.

The Ofd Testament begins with 
the sad story of woe and distress 
brought upon the human race by 
our first parents. But amidst 
God’s terrible denunciations of their 
awful crime, and His malediction, 
there comes the tender note of His 
love which promises another Mother,

from the first moment of her con
ception be preserved from sin. She 
was a child of Adam and Eve as if 
they had never fallen. The evil 
one never had any part in her.

He who was born of her, therefore, 
could never In any sense be said to 
be under the sway of the evil one. 
Mary Immaculate ia God's master
piece, the crowning example of 
human sanctification, the completion 
of the ascending scale of sanctities 
in human kind, the topmost round 
in the mystical ladder of Jacob’s 
vision, that reaches from earth to 
God Himself.

We who are poor frail creatures 
tainted with the effects of original 
sin, wounded in nature and 
deprived of many graces which 
Mary enjoyed, look to her not only 
as the crowning glory of created 
sanctity, but as our Mother, Queen, 
Patroness and Advocate. On the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
we behold her in the summary of 
all her perfections, and we humbly 
beseech her to assist us to gain 
some little portion of the graces 
which she posstssed in such abun
dance.

She will not turn deaf ears to our 
prayers, for she is coredemptrix 
with Christ. Hers the duty is to 
urge onward the souls that Her 
Divine Son has redeemed. 0 Im
maculate and Most Blessed Virgin, 
Mother of the Lord of our salvation, 
pray to Him, for us, thy children, 
who have recourse to thee.—The 
Pilot.

IT IS NOT EASY
To apologize.
To begin over.
To be unselfish.
To take advice.
To admit error.
To face a sneer.
To be charitable.
To keep on trying.
To be considerate.
To avoid mistakes.
To endure success.
To keep out of the rut.
To think and then act.
To forgive and forget.
To make the best of little.
To subdue an unruly temper.
To maintain a high standard.
To shoulder a deserved blame.
To recognize the silver lining—
But it always pays.

" TION ’’
He was a bright boy and he could 

answer the teacher's questions, no 
matter how hard they seemed to the 
other boys. “ Now I want you to 
write a short essay using words that 
end in“tion," said Miss Manning. 
And this is what the teacher read :

“ My father's hair ia a recollec
tion ; mother’s ia an acquisition ; 
sister’s is a combination ; brother’s 
is a conflagration, and baby’s is an 
anticipation."

He didn’t say anything about the 
teacher’s hair, although he crossed 
a sentence that looked much like 
“ teacher’s is a discoloration."

AN ANCIENT IRISH 
MONASTERY

Far more interesting and im
portant than any of the recent 
archæological oiscoveries on the 
Continent of Europe is the finding, 
a month or two ago, of the ruins of 
an ancient Irish monastery, on 
Mahee Island, Strangford Lough, 
near Belfast. The site has been 
identifie 1 as that of Nendrum 
Abbey, which is mentioned in 
Muircha’s Life of St. Patrick, 
written in the Seventh Century. 
The Belfast Natural History Society 
have already carried out extensive 
excavations, and brought to light 
inscribed stones, as yet unde
ciphered, and other valuable 
material. Bede's “ Ecclesiastical 
History ” mentions that Pope Hon
oring wrote in the year fi84 to cer
tain bishops of the Irish Church 
about the Paschal controversy and 
the Pelagian heresy : and one of the 
bishops mentioned in the letter is 
Cromous, Bishop of Nendrum. The 
island of Nendrum was afterwards 
named Mahee, in honor of a cele
brated bishop of the monastery.- 
Ave Maria.

According to the separate natures 
which God has given to us, so must 
we choose the separate ways that 
will lead us to Him ; and as long as 
there are different natures there 
must be various ways. Then let 
each of us take the path at the end 
whereof we see Him standing, never 
forgetting that—come whence and 
how they may—whosoever shall 
touch but the hem of His garment 
shall he made perfectly whole.- 
Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler.

ideas of study and reading with that ' a Mother of Life, a -Mother who
of wretchedness ? It must be 
admitted that some of the advocates 
of reading do speak in such a 
serious strain of the arduous spirit 
required for reading, that a course 
of reading is made to appear like a 
course of roughing it. Thus Mr. 
Ruskin :

“When you come to a good book : 
you must ask yourself, am 1 inclined ! 
to work as an Australian miner 
would ? Are my pickaxes and | 
shovels in good order and am I in : 
good trim myself—my sleeves well I 
up to the elbow, and my breath j 
good, and my temper ?”

All this seriousness scares the 
human soul ; and the worst of it is, ! 
that the seriousness is not required. |

Wl^h reading we set out at the j 
first with the intention of making j 
ourselves strong and fit for social ! 
service, and of doing something to 
advance the cause of the Church.

shall be victorious over the evil one, 
and shall pass through life un- 

i touched by his foul contagion of 
sin.

i As the Old Testament begins by 
promising her coming, so the New 

, Testament begins with proclaiming 
j her presence. “ Hail full of Grace,
! the Lord is with Thee,” was the 
! angel’s salutation. “ Blessed art 
thou among women”. was the 

: inspired greeting of tier cousin 
Elizabeth Thus from the first 

I instant of her appearance in Holy 
I Scripture both in prophecy and ful
fillment, we are introduced to her 

i as one who has been specially 
! prepared by God for a high and 
I holy mission, which absolutely 
demanded the prerogative of sin- 

i lessness.
It was decreed that she should be 

not cleansed from sin like the rest 
of mankind, but that she should

The Real Flavour
of the genuine “GREEN" Tea is in every 
packet

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA •827

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Sample Free—Salada, Toronto.

UNLESS you $ee the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

DR. NORVALL’S
Stomach amiTonicTablets

are recommended by Doctors and Druggists to relieve 
Constipation, Biliousness and Sick Headache. They 
will act as a gentle laxative and tone up the system in 
general. Tlijs statement the, Manufacturers feel confi
dent is correct, but the reader may doubt it, and in 
order to convince you, if you will cut out the coupon 
below and mail it, we will send you FREE CF 
CHARGE one of our regular size boxes, containing 
treatment for two months.

Cut Out and Mail to the Following Address :

Dp. Norvall Medical Co. Limited
168 Hunter St. Peterborough, Ont.

-------------------------- COUPON---------------------------
DR. NORVALL MEDICAL CO. Ltd.

168 Hunter St., Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sire : Please send me one of your regular boxes of Dr. Norvall’s
Stomach and Tonic Tablets.

Sign your Name .....................................................................................................

Post Office Address ..............................................................................................

(This Coupon NOT GOOD after Jan. 1st, lltfll Province............................................
Not Oooct In Newfoundland or United State, of America

W44*’*' Ctjurri) jf urntture
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark < registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldepter of Raiic Meaeld While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
i mnuftteturu to av.rlrt th- ptiNlo a gainst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

We specialize in the 
manufacture of

Church Pews, Altars 
Pulpits, Contessionals 

Vestment Cases
And All Furniture 

lor Church and Sunday School

Cl)c Balleg Cttg Seating Co. umu*
DUNDAS, ONTARIO
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DoYou Remember
My Pictures? &A
WIM$2500~
■ ■ w/Af PRIZES

NAME THE PICTURES THESE SCENES APE FROM
QHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Plays have made 

mi1 liens laugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have
seen all the famous Charlie Chaplin films tkaV ere being shown throughout 
the country, are you ci ever enough to find the names of the pictxwes free 
which the scenes at the right are taken? If yon can yen may share in Use 
winning of $2500.06 La cash and prizes.

HOW TO SOLVE IT.
The object of this contest is te bring to your mmd_a few of the

popular of the famous Charlie Chaplin . __
right are taken right out of fire of his great picture*. In order to bdp

Charlie Chaplin picture plays. The 5 scenes at the
tO brip TWO 
•ftihepLyse them correctly the artist has put into these 

i in jumbled letters.themselves in jumbled letters. Unscramble these letters, pet
right order and you will have their name*. In eaae yen we mot f_____ __
r"‘“———-I the popular Charlie Chaplin pictare plays that 

Canada now, the names at the left ’
pyou:

Is recommended by leading
maker of Children’s Woollens

The finest woollens can be laundered repeatedly the 
gentle Lux way. One of the most widely known makers 
of infants and children's knitted garments, says:—

Lux is ideal for woollens. It is so pure that 
it cannot injure the sensitive wool fibre.” 

Wash your woollens the gentle Lux way. Just press 
the rich suds through the garment again ar.d again, and 
in a moment it is clean, it is new, and as soft and fluffy 
as the day you first saw and loved it. The thin, satin
like flakes of Lux which are made by our own exclusive 
process—dissolve quickly in hot water.

There is nothing equal to Lux—it is sold only in sealed 
packets—dust-proof !

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 229

Ladies, Boys and Girls!
EARN ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL 

FOLDING

Christmas Cribs
FREE!

We are placing on sale at the very low price of 25c. the beautiful Folding 
Christmas Crib, constructed of heavy cardboard, decorated in rich colors, 
showing six figures, and portraying the Birth of Our Saviour, size 6 inches 
by 5 inches, and one inch in depth.

If you sell 12 of these Beautiful Folding Christmas Cribs 
at 25c ea h, we will give you as a premium a large size 
Cnrlstmas Crib, in size 10 by 13 Inches, and four inches 
deep. The time is short for Christmas, so send in your orders now.

Catholic Supply Company
46 St. Alexander St. Montreal, Canada

Parente Charfie 
Chaplin Pictures

The Tramp.
Shoulder Arms.
The Adventurer. 
Sunny Side.
A Night at the Shew. 
His New Jab.
In the Park.
A Deg's Life.
Easy Street.
The Idle Class. 
Triple Trouble.
A Woman.

Shanghied
One À.M. The Core 
Pay Day. TlwLid.

sr,
These

Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct o r 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

1st Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN

Value 3

PRIZE LIST
1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 
Value - - - - $785.00 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value - - $445.00

3rd prize $200.00 7th prize $2SJ0 
4th prize $100.08 8th prize $15.01 
5th prize $75.00 9lh prize $10.6» 
6th prize $50.00 10th prize $LIS 

11th prize $7.00 
12th to 15th prize $&J0 
16th to 18th prize $4J#
19th to 25th prize $2S6 
Nezl 25 prize». . $1JS 

$500.00 in extre cash prizes .9 eke 
be awarded te entrants to this czaSzat.

HIT EO K
AL OOtS 

OIF

ttt<

sol MA» RUSH
SI ES

DYAYAP ¥
? B. '£)'

YE DUNS 
SIN

res.

2nd
Prize

VeUe $445JX)

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELT 
FREE. SEND TOUR ANSWER TO-IAAT.

This great contest is nothing more nor Use thorn
B peat advert mag and inTrmhatan ----gi ien
his absolutely 1res mi eapmae. U is brio* <«.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 
IS HONORARY JUDGE!

Frankly the ooteat U intended t» fxati 
*ss and broad*. EVERYWUMAN'S 
Canada's Grafts* U-gy*—
la bery anything, id niAl __ .___ _ _ _______
ees* of your money In ardor te enter sod wb a pfsae.

------f TO SXND YOU* answbS;

'Ford _ 
Touring^

pdata* 2» potato w51 wU Fast

tX) paints for each picture roes 
psUto wJ be awarded lor the ,

galto far bar Sblj a*^ to,

■dy Lt yaw aeiwt be the great edvarthwi* cam-
^jju^by lUwij » copy of EVERYWOMAJTS

yxnir answer 10 
ante far fulfilling 
This condition is

HOW ' ____________ _______
Writ. ÜK niK, W dw IP— New r~ *N*

tb«e scenes are iron, eeing ea* side ml the 
eady. Pul your fuQ ntiv «nJ -AX—-- <—.»l 
Mrs. Mr. or Master) 
earner. Use a

Mr°Chaplin

i in the Iwwer right h 
■ «hart few anything ale.

Edit1

pa, haring * rnnarrtian with d*
«Wtk ■>*>«. and *a

Greatest Magazine (which 
paid) ta jant four fries ids or

■JBtosaaa wna sw^^appreriata this really war*
dee*every ■nmSü'^T^'wtent will dew at 6p.m. 

Jew 30th 1923, immediately after which the answers 
w# he judged and prize* awarded. We reserve the 
right Ia alter the qualifying conditions from time ta 

• as many anawar were iwry, though of course any 
i ■change will net affect anyone who has already 
gmdtW entry. D**t daisy seewfing yaw answer.

ne*e ChagCn cZtoT&feer.
gCto.LdL.Dd*. 60b Taranto, Ont
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